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wood, coaching basket ball.
In the passing show of the season, now being played in Paris, 

we located Spelly, who was the leading lady; Grace Garr, a 
noted ballet dancer; and Gladys Garr, a famous prima donna.

In the court of England, we saw Margaret Johnston, head 
seamstress; Alva Mueller, acting as governess to the three child
ren of the court, and Delia Hagerty, giving lectures on the “ Bene
fits of Argument.”

On the little homestead of Margaret McGrady’s Ellen Corre- 
gan is living a peaceful and happy married life. Mildred Sharpo 
is assisting her with her many household duties.

In a cabaret in the Fiji Islands, we were surprised to find 
Ruby Reynolds, a fortune teller; Dorothy Jones, the head waitress 
and general supervisor; and Perl Brown, the wonderful cabaret 
dancer.

Some of the girls we found giving their time to traveling and 
seeking knowledge. These were Ruth Shaffer, noted historian; 
Valborg Hendrickson, discoverer of perpetual motion; and 
Lelia Russel, the botanist.

At Waterloo, three of our girls are attempting to bring about 
many good changes by their noble work. Lou Seidensticker is 
matron of the Orphan’s home, and Gladys GilJ is a sweet-faced 
nun. Helen Carstens is matron of a girl’s finishing school.

We found Katherine Loretz had become a world famous 
jockey and is now taking part in the races at Butte. Mildred 
Busch has carried off the honors as a champion lightweight boxer.

At New York, we found Agnes Bayne. She is Billy Sunday’s 
understudy and has hopes of doing great work. Alice Moser 
is now starring in “ Did I Do It” as Mary Pickford’s double. 
Florence Chellquist is employed as stage driver between New 
York and Boston.

Last of all, our vision fell on a lonely island which had been 
deserted years ago. There we saw the “ Nobody Class,”  Lillian 
Dean, Bobbie Warburten, Vera Norton, and Marie Evans.

As we were contented with the fate of each one of the class, 
we returned to our work.

Sincerely yours,
Maude V. Muntzer, M. D.,
Mabel Hungate, Crystal Reader.*


